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4-6-72 -YOUTH- ~. -
GIVE ME JESUS ,/I~Jc?, 
IN T : Paul made one daring choice which ruled the 
I . 
: 
... 
rest of his life: I Cor. 2:1-5. 1 
Christians often sing of their cornrnittment tc 
Jesus in the song: Give Me Jesus. 1 
(#60 in C.H. #3/ Great Songs #225)Sins 
is still seeking the answers to life's 
three most perplexing questions: I Man 
1. Identity: Where come from? 
2. Purpose and mission in life: Why herEi 
3. Destiny : Where am I going? Eternity'il 
WORLD HAS PROJECTED ANSWERS---clutt 
reason. ~;! 
A, LEAP .IN THE DARK philosophy. Book by 
Franc~s H, Schaeffer entitled -----
THE GOD WHO IS THERE (Ptg, in Eng.) & US, 
Lord's answer: Prov . 14:23. 14:34 • 
Ill . Paul 2lliot married for icks! !! 
B. SCI~E in philosoppy. Not her business 
to e pound on origin of life, purpose or 
destipy. Her realm: Locate, examine, 
analyze, project probable truths, offer 
solutions, try solutions and offer the 
world the better solution at this time. 
This is the scientific method. 
QUESTION: How can science deal with the 
past using HER own unverified tests??? ' 
C, PHILOSOPHY.(wisdom) 
1. Study of human thought thru centuries. 
2. Favorite game: Student debunk master. 
3. Discipline is subjective humanism and 
deals only with possibilities and 
probabilities--not absolute truths. 
PSYCHOLOGY. (study of man's mind.) 
1, Humanistic too! Can only deal with 
what is. in man's mind-true or false. 
2. Psychology is not the source of 
anything--examins only what is already 
here. · 
I .... 1 . Dr. =?ans: Sc1b jecti ve & unprovable 
Pity: Many trying these paths. Jer. 10:23!!! 
II. RECOMMEND TO YOU ONLY ONE WISE COURSE. 
A. Way of the Greeks: John 12:20-32. See .Jesus 
1. Why? He had more and better answers. 
John 14:6. Matt. 7:28-29. also 24-27. 
B. Jesus answers our three basic questions , 
1. WHERE DID I COME FROM? 
a. Our identity is in our prayers.M.6:9Sl -
"Our Father=giver of life, all life. 
b. I shall act & live as a child of the 
King of the Universe. Ps. 8:4-9. 
2. WHY AM I HERE? John 8:31-32. 
a. First Commandment. Matt. 22:37. 
Personal & social direction. 
b. Second Commandment. Matt. 22:39. 
Personal & social control. M. 7:12. 
c. Third Commandment. John 4:24. 
Inner.and outer control. Worship keeps 
a man close to God and in propEr 
harmony wi 1h his fellow man. 
3, WHERE AM I GOING? Peter ans. J. (;:68. 
a. What if you were going to DIE at 
10:00 tonight. Where turn????? 
b. Christian turns to Jesus. 
(1. Want to live on. Will. J. 11:25-26. 
(2. Want to live with best. J. 14:1-3. 
(3. Want to know what its like. R.21:1-
INV: QUESTIONS BEFORE THE INVITATION. 
1. Who knowsmore about the future than Jesus? 
John 18:37. John 6:38. 
2. Who can tell us more than Jesus about my 
purpose in this life? Matt. 7:13-1~ 
3. Who can help us work out our destiny 
better than Jesus? 
6 ·"' 
Matt. 11:28-30. Tell all. Mk. 16:15-16. 
Result: John 14:27. 
'1- /- . '7 :__--
